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ABOUT
FLOWER
STATION

F lower Station’s 
journey started 
towards the end of 

2001 with what still remains 
its flagship flower shop. It was 
set up in place of, what was 
once,  a petrol station perfectly 
situated on London’s Park 
Road, North London’s gates 
to Central London.  Today 
Flower Station has 4 shops 
in the city and is known as 
one of the top Florists in the 
capital.

From the smallest  
spruces to mature 
trees, we have a full 

range of luxury Nordmann 
Firs to suit every space and 
budget. And with a bespoke 
decoration service available, 
we can transform your office 
or lobby into the perfect 
winter wonderland. Whether 
you want a traditional 
style or something more 
contemporary, we work 
carefully to create beautiful, 
tailored designs for each and 
every one of our clients.



CHRISTMAS TREES
OUR PRICES

SIZE DECORATED (*) UNDECORATED

4ft £438.00 £41.00

5ft £534.00 £53.00

6ft £846.00 £88.00

8ft £1,140.00 £150.00

10ft £1,422.00 £189.00

12ft £1,872.00 £265.00

15ft + POA 

We choose the finest premier Nordmann Fir for all our clients and 
offer a full decorating service, including delivery, installation and 
removal. Select any of our 3 packages as shown in next pages.

(*) All prices for decorated trees include delivery, installation and removal. Prices for decorations as per package.



CHRISTMAS TREES
PACKAGE 1

(*) All prices for decorated trees include delivery, installation and removal. Prices with decorations as per package.

Winter Whites with a 
touch of Gold
Including: 

• Premier Nordmann Fir Christmas Tree
• White Baubles
• Golden Baubles
• Golden Asparagus Fern
• Fairy Lights
• Stand

• white . .



CHRISTMAS TREES
PACKAGE 2

Including: 

• Premier White Nordmann Fir Christmas Tree
• Blue Baubles
• Silver Baubles
• Silver Beaded Garland
• Fairy Lights
• Stand

• white . .

(*) All prices for decorated trees include delivery, installation and removal. Prices with decorations as per package.

Silver & Blue



CHRISTMAS TREES
PACKAGE 3
Red & Gold
Including: 

• Premier Nordmann Fir Christmas Tree
• Red Baubles
• Golden Baubles
• Golden Beaded Garland
• Fairy Lights
• Stand

• white . .

(*) All prices for decorated trees include delivery, installation and removal. Prices with decorations as per package.



CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Bouquets & Centrepieces

Berries and Roses £70.00
A winter combination of orange 
blooms, chocolate cymbidium orchids, 
red roses, ilex berries, skimmia and 
blue pine foliages.

Blues and Pines £70.00
A charming bouquet of purple, blue and burgundy flowers 
that includes the ever fragrant hyacinths, anemones, 
brassica flower cabbages, gerberas, hypericum berries and a 
mixture of luxury foliages.
. .

Christmas Flower basket £137.00
This Christmas flower basket comes full of beautiful 
and gorgeous white amaryllis, fragrant ‘Red Naomi’ 
roses, ilex berries, blue pine and beautiful flower fillers 
and foliages. This arrangement comes in a wooden 
rustic that’s full of oasis foam that’ll keep your flowers 
fresher for longer. 

. .

Ponsettia Basket £49.00
A basket full of the ever radiant red poinsettias. Our 
florist have not done a lot of design here, but we can 
assure you that the poinsettias are always a welcome gift 
to any household at this time of the year.

How the Flowers Stole Christmas £62.00
Almost a movie title here one could say! A simple, yet 
irresistible combination of red ranonculus mixed with 
blue pine, branches of Christmas and green foliages. A 
perfect reminder to your loved one of just how much you 
love and appreciate them as the cold winter days set in.

. .

Classic Christmas Gift  £135.00
A table centre every house would be proud of. One can 
just imagine dining next to this beauty and enjoying 
every second of it, well we certainly would anyway. The 
table centre is made on an oasis board and comes with 
an extra large candle in the middle. With ever fragrant 
‘Red Naomi’ roses, amaryllis, pine cones and luxury 
foliages – it is truly the one to behold. 

. .



The Reason for the Season £115.00
A delicious mixture of roses and amaryllis that are 
expertly combined with blue pine, amazing apple ‘malus’ 
stems, as well as rosa and skimmia luxury foliages. We 
truly think that our florists have proved their worth on 
this one and we cannot recommend this bouquet to you 
highly enough.

Winter Wonderland £94.00

A smashing basket full of white anemones, globe 
artichoke flowers, brunia as well as rosemary and 
eucalyptus foliages with dries fruit and cinnamon sticks. 
We truly think that you will struggle to find a better gift 
this winter. Beauty on this one is guaranteed!. 
.

Miracle on 34th Street  £174.00
Mixing the types of cool water, grand prix, blueberry and 
sweet avalanche roses together with touches of green 
viburnum and brown skimmia our designer florists have 
simply surpassed all expectations on this one.

.. .

Luxury Christmas Wreath £125.00
A luxury Christmas wreath that is completely 
made and designed by our in house florists. 
It includes dried oranges, chillies, berries and 
apples, as well as cinnamon sticks, blue pine 
and a mix of green foilages.

Luxury Rose Design £103.00
A dozen of the best ‘Red Naomi’ roses are arranged here 
with viburnum foliages and salix twigs to create for one 
quite dramatic bouquet arrangement. Quite different to 
the rest of our red rose bouquets, this particular number is 
certainly a little unusual, but will aim to impress more than 
others.

Pines and Roses 105.00
A very rustic and somewhat unusual, but nevertheless 
beautiful Christmas arrangement that comes in a ceramic 
pot. The arrangement includes red roses, rosa and 
rosemary foliages as well as salix twigs and pine cones.



JACK FROST
 

A bright and frosty 
arrangement, combining 

evergreen foliage with stunning 
silver Brunia and pinecones
this wreath brings childhood 
memories flooding back of 
snowy Christmas mornings 

spent opening presents by the 

fireside. 

£88 / £187 / £235

SILVER AND GOLD

A beautiful and balanced 
composition, our Silver and 
Gold wreath is a classical 
design of simplicity and order. 
Comprising of silver brunia, 
cinnamon, silver pinecones, 
golden astilbe andivy, the ideal 
balance between colour and 
greenery is met as well as a 
harmony of textures between 
all the elements.

£89 / £192 / £239

FESTIVE 
FRAGRANCE

 
A wonderful design of 

simplicity and elegance, this 
wreath features baubles, red 
apples, cinnamon, pinecones 

and evergreen springs to 
create a subtle texture that is 
sure to delight all who visit.

£88 / £187 / £235

STAR OF 
BETHLEHEM

 
Celebrate in style and let 

this wreath of mini apples, 
pinecones and red and gold 
baubles transport you to a 

winter wonderland. 
£88 / £187 / £235

CHRISTMAS WREATHS

All our seasonal wreaths 
are handmade using 
non-drop Nordmann Fir 
branches. 

Sizes available:
30cms, 50cms and 70 cms 
diameter

MIDWINTER
 

Adorned with playful motifs, 
apples, succulent plants and 
pinecones, this wreath is a 

fantastic modern take on the 
classic form and a great way 
to combine the traditional 
Christmas decoration with 

something a little more playful.

£88 / £187 / £235

THREE KINGS 

Greens and red dominate 
this wreath and create 
a cacophony of colour 
that compliments the 

composition perfectly. The 
timeless Christmas colours 

of choice, the red berries, 
apples and evergreen sprigs 
combine for a visual delight 
that will work brilliantly in 

every setting.

£99 / £200 / £257

WINTER SUN
 

Winter is the darkest season 
of the year and the short days 

occasionally need a hint of 
colour to brighten the mood 

and bring some joy to the 
Christmas period. 

£86 / £180 / £224

NORDMANN 
WREATH

 
A handmade natural wreath 

made of non-drop Nordmann 
Fir branches. This is a perfect 
Christmas wreath for those 

who would like to design their 
own, or just for those who like a 
more simpler, elegant decorative 

wreath on their door.

£56 / £102 / £160



SOME OF OUR CLIENTS

“They are absolutely amazing. A very professional 
business, delivery on time, efficient, reliable, polite 

and beautiful flowers. I will certainly use again and 
recommend.”

“Awesome service always and great communication! 
Thank you.”

“Very straightforward and transparent service. 
Decorations were excellent, also!”

Anna Correa

Gabrielle Dillon

David Bintley

Great 2,380 reviews on 
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